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Abstract
High-reflection interferencemirrors for current gravitational wave detectors (aLIGO, Advanced
Virgo, KAGRA) aremade of high-quality oxidemulti-layers deposited by ion beam sputtering (IBS) at
the Laboratoire desMatériauxAvancés (LMA). For this task, LMAuses a large IBS custom-made
machine (the grand coater GC) able to deposit very uniform coatings over very large surfaces, with
diameter of some tens of cm.We report for the first time about the optical characterization by
spectroscopic ellipsometry of oxide coatings deposited by theGCunder strictly the same conditions
used for the production of interferencemirrors.We have investigated oxidematerials like silica (SiO2),
tantala (Ta2O5) and titania-doped tantala (Ti:Ta2O5), providing for eachmaterial a broad-band
(190–1700 nm) accurate determination of the complex index of refraction, with particular attention
towavelengths used in interferometers. Particular focus has been dedicated to the influence of Ti-
doping on tantala coating. The doping induces a red-shift of the optical gap and an increase of theNIR
refractive index. Furthermore, doping induces a decrease of the so-calledUrbach energy, consistent
with thewell-known reduction of the internal friction in these kind of systems.

1. Introduction

First detections of gravitational waves have opened a new era onmulti-messenger astronomy [1–3], leading to
the determination of fundamental quantities such as theHubble constant [4]. This remarkable result has been
achieved thanks to the efforts dedicated to the development of highly sensitive interferometric gravitational-
wave detectors (GWD) [5, 6]. Such ground-based interferometers use large,massive suspendedmirrors as
gravitational field probes, where themirror high-reflection coatings aremade of stacked oxidematerials having
alternate refractive index. In facts,mirrors used in current interferometers are ion beam sputtered (IBS) coatings
made of several doublets of low- and high-index of refraction amorphous oxides [7]. Themirrors in operation
have been produced at Laboratoire desMatériaux Avancés (LMA, Lyon, France) using an IBS custom-made
apparatus (GrandCoater, GC), able to deposit very uniform coatings over very large surfaces, with diameter of
some tens of cm.

Current GWDmirrors exploit silica (SiO2) as low-indexmaterial and tantala (Ta2O5) or titania-doped
tantala (Ti:Ta2O5) as high-indexmaterial.More precisely, a stack of SiO2 andTi:Ta2O5 deposited on large,
massive silica substrate is adopted at Advanced LIGO (aLIGO) andAdvancedVirgo (AdV) [8]. A stack of SiO2

andTa2O5 deposited on sapphire (Al2O3) substrate is adopted at KAGRA [9], untilmaterialsmore appropriate
for cryogenic temperature are available.
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Despite the high-quality optical properties and uniformity, these coatings are the dominant source of
thermal noise of detectors [10], limiting the sensitivity of the experiment. Coating thermal noise ismostly caused
by the high-indexmaterial which has a higher internal friction than silica [11]. Indeed, this factor led to the
development of titania-doped tantala [12] as high refractive indexmaterial, which presents a lowermechanical
loss than tantala. Thefirst study ofmechanical properties of Ti:Ta2O5was reported in [13] and revised values of
mechanical losses can be found inGranata et al [14]. There is a continuous effort to increase detectors sensitivity
by improving coatingmechanical properties.

There are several strategies aiming to lower thermal noise. For example, a high refractive index contrast of
materials allows to reduce the total thickness of the coating and hence to decrease the total thermal noise. Once
the coatingmaterials are selected, the knowledge of layers refractive index allows to optimize the thickness ratio
of the stack compounds, thus possibly reducing the thickness of the dissipative layers [15]. In this view, a precise
determination of refractive index and thickness of coating layers is a key ingredient in the improvement of the
mirrors. Adding to this, an accurate knowledge of coating thickness is important in order to evaluate the density
of thematerials under investigation, which is an essential parameter in the analysis ofmechanical loss data
providing information about the internal friction [14, 16].

Spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) is a feasiblemethod to investigate optical properties and thickness of thin
filmmaterials. It is known that the optical properties and density of amorphous solids depend onmicro-
structure andmorphology, in turn finally depending on depositionmethod and parameters. Herewe report on a
SE study of oxide coatingmaterials deposited by theGC, under the same condition used in the deposition of
multi-layers of current interferencemirrors. The analysis of SE data has been performed by exploitingwell
knownmodels describing optical properties of amorphous oxides (e.g. Tauc–Lorentz (TL) [17] andCody–
Lorentz (CL) [18]models) providing aKramers–Kronig (KK)-consistent determination of the complex
refractive index in awide energy region (fromNIR toUV). Awide-band analysis addresses the investigation of
the absorption edge, which provides information on the short- andmedium-range atomic structure through the
absorption involving localized states [19].

Particular attention has been dedicated to Ti:Ta2O5 films that, to our knowledge, have not been studied by
SE before. SE allows a careful determination of coating thickness and optical properties in awidewavelength
range and in particular of the near IR refractive index. Preparation conditions (coatermachine used, growth
parameters, annealing parameters) are well representative of the films adopted in advancedGWDmirrors. In
these respects, this work can be considered as an updated reference for the refractive index of the currentGWD
mirrormaterials.

We remark that the knowledge of refractive index of high-quality amorphous oxides with low thermal noise
is important not only forGWDbut also for other experiments using coating technology [20].

2.Materials andmethods

The samples are IBSmono-layers of relatively thick oxidematerials, deposited on 1 mm thick siliconwafers,
having 2″ of diameter and one surface rough in order to avoid backside light reflections, covered by a thin native
oxide layer. For ellipsometrymeasurements aimed to determine optical properties of the coating a reflective
substrate is to be preferred to transparentmaterials (e.g. silica), to increase the reflected signal, also avoiding
problems arisingwith substrate backside reflections. Deposition has beenmade by theGC,which allows to
obtain highly uniform coatings with high repeatability.We considered SiO2, Ta2O5 andTi:Ta2O5 coatings. In
the case of the dopedmaterial, the ratio of Ti to Ta has been obtained throughRutherford backscattering
spectrometry (RBS)measurements, taken onwitness samples having coating deposited in the strictly same
condition of the samples presented here. In particular, the percentage atomic concentrations obtained byRBS
are Ta=22.2±0.7, Ti=6±0.6, O=69±7 andAr=4±2, thus giving a Ti to Ta ratio of 0.27±0.04.
The presence of argon in the coating is due to the depositionmethod. The deposition conditions are exactly the
same used in the production of the stack interferencemirrors.

High-reflective coatings forGWdetectors undergo a standard post-deposition heating treatment at 500 °C
for 10 h, to reduce optical andmechanical losses. For this reason, results refer to the coatings after the annealing.

Coating refractive index and thickness have been determined by SE [21] by coupled analysis of sets of data
takenwith two different commercial instruments: a rotating compensator ellipsometer (J AWoollamM-2000),
operating in the 245–1700 nmwavelength range probing 674 points, and a J AWoollamVASE ellipsometer,
operating in the 190–1100 nm range probing 910 points, thus obtaining information related to a broad
wavelength range extended from190 to 1700 nm. The (Ψ,Δ)measurements have been acquired at different
angles 55°, 60°, 65°, close to the Brewster angle θB (for example, θB∼55.3°for SiO2 and θB∼63.7°for Ta2O5).

By combining the data obtained from the two instruments it is possible to investigate awide energy region,
0.7–6.5 eV. The two ellipsometers cover an overlapping energy regionwhere comparable results have been
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obtained. The analysis is done independently for VASE andM-2000 data and eventually the information is
combined in order to obtain the final results.

SEmeasures the change in light polarization after reflection from the sample under investigation. The
ellipsometry angles (Ψ,Δ) are related to the Fresnel reflection coefficients rp, rs, through thewell known formula

Y =D ( )e
r

r
tan . 1i p

s

The experimental data (Ψexp,Δexp) are usually comparedwith simulations (Ψmod,Δmod) based on realistic optical
models (appendix A) of the systemunder investigation [21].Models account parametrically for the complex
dielectric function ε and the thickness of layers in the optical stack. In order to optimize the parameters’ values
and test the validity of themodel,minimization ofmean squared error (MSE) is exploited
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whereN is the number of experimental points,M is the number of the parameters used in themodel to simulate
the points andσ exp is the standard deviation of experimental data.

Materials properties obtained by the two ellipsometers are comparable within themodels uncertainty and
under this evaluation, for sake of clarity only the analysis done onVASE data are showed.

The optical response of the substrate has been characterizedwith prior dedicatedmeasurements
(appendix B). Once the substrates optical properties are determined it is possible to concentrate on the analysis
of coating optical properties.

3. Results

3.1.High-indexmaterials
Infigures 1 and 2, (Ψ,Δ) data of a Ta2O5 andTi:Ta2O5 representative sample obtained byVASE ellipsometer are
presented, respectively. Data are presented up to 6 eV because for higher energy the signal to noise ratio shows a
degradation and data are no longer useful forfitting purposes.

It is interesting to have a preliminary look at the data, whichmay provide useful hints towards a quantitative
analysis. The interference features, related tomultiple reflections in the transparent region of the coating, stop
quite sharply around 4 eV; this behaviormarks the fundamental absorption edge.

Similarly to previouswork on related systems [22], we have analyzed the data through a three-layersmodel
including the substrate, the thin film and a surface layer. The latter wasmodeled through a Bruggeman effective
medium approximation (EMA) layer, which accounts for roughness. A sketch of themodel is showed in
figure 2(a). The roughness allows to improve the fitmodel especially in the strong absorption region (UV), where
lightmostly probes the surface features of the film. As showed in table 1, the roughness obtained on these
coatings is less than 1 nmand the value is comparable with atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM)measurements of

Figure 1. SE from tantala coatings. Experimental data obtainedwith the VASE instrument at three angles of incidence are compared
with bestfit curves.
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rootmean square roughness on this kind of samples [22]. Since its value is less than 1%of the coating thickness,
the EMA layer does not affect substantially the coatingfit optical parameters, especially in theNIR region.

Regarding the coating opticalmodel, in afirst step of the analysis Cauchy and 2-poles functions have been
used in order to describe the optical properties in the region of high transparency, below 3 eV. The values of
thickness and refractive index of the coating obtained by this kind of analysis have been used as starting point in
physicalmodels aimed to reproduce data in thewholemeasured energy region. Then, addressing the fitting of
broadband data including the absorption region, the dielectric function ε2 has beenmodeled byKK-consistent

Figure 2. SE fromTi-doped tantala coatings. Experimental data obtainedwith theVASE instrument at three angles of incidence are
comparedwith bestfit curves. (a) is the sketch of the three-layersmodel.
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TL andCL formulas (appendix A). Bothmodels reproducedwell the data with comparableMSE and provided
strictly similar values for the thickness of the film and roughness layer (1) and for the refractive index (2). Note
that both TL andCLmodel provided IR refractive index consistent with the values derived from themodels on
the transparent regionwith theCauchy or two-polemodels. Indeed, theCLmodel provides a slightly betterfit in
the absorption edge region. The good agreement between data andCL simulations can be appreciated infigure 2
and the correspondingMSE value is in table 1.

From the best fit dielectric functions it is possible to obtain the complex refractive index of the films (n, k),
which are shown infigure 3 on the examples of theCLmodel. The results are comparable to the optical
properties obtained by using theM2000 ellipsometer. Infigure 3we also show the complex refractive index of
un-doped tantala coating, obtained after a closely similar analysis procedure. As detailed in appendix A one of
the parameters obtained by theCLmodel is the fundamental absorption edge (optical energy gap). Fitting results
regarding the refractive indexes at commonwavelengths and energy gaps are shown in table 2.

The comparison between doped and un-doped samples helps to understand howoptical properties of
tantala-based coatings are affected by titania doping. As reported in table 2 and also clearly visible infigure 3(a),
the Ti-doping induces a red-shift of the absorption edge of about 0.4 eVwithminor changes in the amplitude of

Figure 3.Comparison of the complex index of tantala (green) and titania-doped tantala (blue) coating obtained byCLmodel.
(a)Extinction coefficient and a as function of energy in logarithmic scale, (b) refractive index.

Table 1.MSE, thickness and roughness of tantala and titania-doped tantala
coatings for CL andTLmodels, obtained byVASE ellipsometer.

Coating
MSE

Thickness

(nm)
Roughness

(nm)

(CL) (TL) (CL) (TL) (CL) (TL)

Ta2O5 10 10 590 590 0.23 0.28

Ti:Ta2O5 5 6 511 511 0.32 0.28

Table 2.Refractive index at selectedwavelengths and energy gap Eg of coatings after the annealing at 500°C.
1064 nm is thewavelengths of operation in currentGWD interferometers (aLIGO,AdV). The gapEg has
beenworked out using the Tauc–Lorentz andCody–Lorentzmodels described in the appendix A. The
values reported here are the average of the values coming from the twomodels and the uncertainty
corresponds to the difference of these values.

Coating
Refractive index

Eg
@405 nm @632 nm @1064 nm @1550 nm (eV)

Ta2O5 2.20±0.01 2.09±0.01 2.05±0.01 2.03±0.01 4.0±0.1
Ti:Ta2O5 2.27±0.01 2.14±0.01 2.09±0.01 2.08±0.01 3.6±0.1
SiO2 1.474±0.003 1.460±0.003 1.452±0.004 1.45±0.01 —
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the absorption resonance shape. This effect is responsible of the higher refractive index of titania-doped tantala
with respect to the purematerial in theNIR region by almost 2%, as reported in table 2 and visible infigure 3(b).
The slightly larger refractive index provides a higher index contrast when building the stack forGWDmirrors.

Regarding Ti:Ta2O5 coating refractive index values,made at LMA, exploiting several Ti concentrationwere
early presented in [12]. In that study Ti:Ta2O5 coatings were deposited using various coatingmachines and
variety of depositionmethods, which provide filmswith differentmechanical and optical properties [7]. In
particular, the deposition conditions adopted to create the coatings analyzed in [12]were not the same used to
deposit thematerials currently used inGWD.The analysis presented here exploits a broad-band spectroscopic
investigation, including the absorption region of the film across and above the gap. It regards coatings deposited
by the samemachine and the same deposition conditions used to build high-reflectionmirrors. For this reason,
the values reported here for the refractive indexmust be considered as the reference for the coating currently
adopted inGWD.

Another interesting feature regards theUrbach tails, which are related to the degree of structural disorder
especially in amorphousmaterials [23]. The absorption coefficientα=4πk/λ decays exponentially in the
regionwhereUrbach tails occurs [24]. Considering the a versus photon energy plot in logarithmic scale, shown
as inset infigure 3(a), we can observe a linear behavior close to the absorption edge. The slope of the straight line
is related to the inverse of theUrbach energy Eu (see appendix A). It is evident from figure 3(a) that the doped
coating has anUrbach energy smaller than the un-doped one, 0.11±0.01 eV and 0.13±0.01 eV respectively,
as resulting from thefit analysis by theCLmodel. Thisfinding is consistent with recent work, exploiting a
combination of electron diffraction data and atomicmodeling, claiming that the structure of Ti:Ta2O5 has a
short-range atomic configurationmore homogeneous thanTa2O5 [25].

Coming to the tantala coating, the refractive index at 1064 nm is comparable with the one reported in
previouswork using the same deposition conditions (2.03–2.06 in [13]), whereas it is slightly lower than the one
obtained in other laboratories by using a different coatermachine and hence different deposition conditions
(2.09 in [26]). Comparable values of refractive index at 400 nm can be found in [27]. Furthermore, the energy
gap presented in table 2 is comparable to IBS amorphous tantala analyzed by SE in [28].

3.2. Low-indexmaterial: silica
Inorder to reproduce the experimental dataweusedCauchyor twopoles function as opticalmodels of the coating,
withEMA layer on top to simulate the surface roughnesswhich is of the order of 3 nmover afilm thickness of
725±2. Infigure 4 (Ψ,Δ)data andfit curves are shownat different angles. It is evident from thedata that the
oscillations, related to the interference of themultiple reflectionof transparentfilm, donot stoppointing out that any
absorbingmechanismoccurs in thewhole energy region. Indeed, the coefficient extinction is too low tobe
appreciatedby reflection SEwhereas infigure 4(c)one canfinds the best-fit refractive index as functionof the energy.

Thefinal results presented in table 2 are obtained by taking into account Cauchy and polesmodels which
give comparable and reasonableMSE, considering themeasurements of both ellipsometers.

The resulting refractive index is comparable with previous determination, such as those reported for a silica
film deposited by dual Ar+ IBS coater [29], which use a growthmethod similar to theGC. Furthermore, at
600 nm the refractive index of our coating is comparable to other experiments reporting on ion-beam assisted
SiO2 growth [30].

4. Conclusion

High quality oxide coatingmaterials deposited by IBS have been analyzed by SE, covering awide energy region
(UV–Vis–NIR). Thematerials under investigation are thinfilms (monolayers) of silica, tantala andTi-doped
tantala deposited at LMAusing the so-called grand coater apparatus. Growth conditions, post-growth
treatments andTi-dopingwere the same adopted for the coating currently used for themirrors of GWD
interferometers (aLIGO, AdV andKAGRA). Table 2 shows a summary of the results pointing out the refractive
index of the analyzed coatings for selectedwavelengths of common interest in technology research, including
1064 nm, the laser wavelength used inGWD interferometers operating at room temperature and 1550 nm, a
wavelength suggested for interferometers working at cryiogenic temperatures.

Tantala andTi-doped tantala SE data have been analyzedmodeling the absorption region exploiting Tauc-
andCL oscillators. The doping induces a clear red-shift of the optical gap, as expected for the formation of an
uniformmixedTa–Ti oxide. Amplitude andwidth of theCL (or TL) oscillator are apparentlymuch less touched
by the doping. As a result, doping induces an increase of theNIR refractive index.

In theCLmodel, the so-calledUrbach tails of themixed oxide are less extended than in the case of pure
tantala, suggesting amorphology of the amorphous oxidewith lower deviation from the ideal crystal. This
finding has possible interesting implications regarding a deeper comprehension of themechanical behavior of
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these coatings forGWDpurposes. Indeed, thefinding regarding theUrbach tails parallels thewell-known (yet
still not fully understood) doping-induced reduction of internal friction observed in thesefilms [7]. It has been
shown that there is a correlation betweenmechanical losses and the disordered structure of this coatings [16, 25].
The results of this work offer therefore new stimuli for amore systematic investigation of the correlations
between the optical properties of high quality Ti-doped tantala coatings, with particular attention to the
extension ofUrbach tails, and theirmechanical properties.

AppendixA.Opticalmodels

For highly transparentmaterials (like silica), Cauchy function and pole oscillators are used to describe the real
part of the dielectric function ε1. The pole oscillators function reads

å åe e e= =
-

= = ( )A

E E
n_ 1, 2 0, A.1

n
pole n

n

n

n
1 2 2 2

whereAn is the amplitude and En is the energy position of the pole n. In the presence of absorption amodel
which describes the imaginary part of the dielectric function ε2 is needed, and ε1 can be obtained by theKK
relations. Since the coatingmaterials are amorphous, themodels describing the absorption edge differ from
Lorentzmodel

Figure 4.Experimental data and fit curves at different angles for silica coating. (c)Refractive index of silica coating as function of
energy.
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whereA,E0 andΓ represent the amplitude, the resonant energy and the oscillator width respectively. The
difference is related to a factorG(E), which depends on the description of optical transitions [31] and the
imaginary part of the dielectric function reads
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where Et is the limit energy between theUrbach tail transitions and ‘band-to-band’ transitions and EU is the
Urbach energy.

TheTL [17]modeldoesnot include theUrbach tailwithin the gap soEt converges to the energy gapEgand
U(E)=0. Furthermore, it assumesparabolicdensityof states anda constantmomentummatrix element for the
band-to-band transition andG(E) canbewrittenas
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TheCL [18]model considers theUrbach tail transitions and assumes a constant dipolematrix element instead,
so that
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where Ep is the transition energy separating the absorption onset behavior from the Lorentz oscillator.
Thefilms are extremely smooth as obtained byAFMmeasurements performed in previous work [22] and to

simulate the surface roughness of thefilmwhen it is necessary, one can introduce an EMA [32] layermixes the
topmaterial with void (n=1 and k=0) using a fraction of 50%.

Appendix B. Substrate

Creating amodel that reproduces well the optical properties of the substrate is extremely important for the
analysis of the coating. In fact, any unknown feature of the substrate will introduce uncertainties in describing
the optical properties of the coatingmaterials. Thismodel is set as bottom layer in the analysis of the optical
system. In the case of siliconwafers themodel consists of two layer. Thefirst includes several oscillators centered
at critical points of the joint-density of state [33]. The other one is a ultra-thin layer, of the order of 2 nm,
representing the native thermal oxide and described by library optical properties [34].

The data acquired by the two ellipsometers have been analyzed independently using the samemethod and, as
showed infigure B1, the results are equivalent within thefitting errors.

Figure B1.Real (green) and imaginary (blue) part of dielectric function for silicon substrate obtained byVASE andM-2000 (light
colors) ellipsometers.
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